


VIEW FROM ZIMMERBERG 
Easy level 

Start : Barr 

 

 5 km 

 2h 

 167 m 

 

  >   

This route through the vineyards offers beautiful views 
of the town of Barr, the surrounding mountains and the 
Alsace plain. The Grand Cru Kirchberg offers a wine with 
very good ageing potential, which develops an 
impressive body, delicate fruitiness and spicy aromas 
over time.  

 Office de Tourisme 

 Place de l'Hôtel de Ville 

 1 Km - Barr 

 

CONTACT 

Office de Tourisme du Pays de Barr 
+33 (0)3 88 08 66 65 
tourisme@paysdebarr.fr  

All trail markings are reproduced courtesy of the Club 
Vosgien © Fédération du Club Vosgien -  

  

 

USEFUL INFORMATION 

Carte IGN 3717 ET - Sélestat - Ribeauvillé - Ht 
Koenigsbourg  



STEPS 

 Towards the shelter 

When leaving the Tourist Office, turn left and go up to the Town Hall and walk up the stairs 
to the Protestant church on the right. Opposite the cemetery, turn left and follow the 
Kirchberg road up to the Muller-Apfel shelter. 

 Bannholz 

From the kiosk, follow the red ring to Bannholz. The signposting then leads to the left to the 
"Holzgasse" road. 

 Zimmerberg 

Go down this road for 200 m, then turn right to reach the Zimmerberg (beautiful view of 
Barr). At the first houses, turn back and join the road on the right which will take you back 
to the Protestant church and the Tourist Office. 

Way back to Andlau 

After visiting the castle, go back down the hill and take the path on the right towards 
Andlau. At the next intersection, continue straight on, marked with a blue disc. Once in the 
village, turn left into rue du Maréchal Foch and then right into rue Clemenceau which runs 
alongside the river. At the end of the street go straight on past the Abbey Church to reach 
the town hall square. Opposite the square, take the rue des Forgerons and the rue des 
Serruriers to get back to the car park. 



 




